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Overview
Snow covered peaks with eternal ice: Mt Schilthorn, Mt Titlis and Glacier 3000.

Enjoy a boat trip on Lake Brienz.

Get to know the Chaplin's World and the impressive Trümmelbach Falls.

Trip Highlights
Geneva-Montreux-Mürren-Engelberg-Bern-Geneva

Detailed Itinerary
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Arrival at Geneva airport and transfer to Monteux. Between the lake, mountains and vineyards, Monteux and Lake Geneva

present a breath-taking landscape. The town is an authentic piece of paradise that has attracted many artists, authors and

travellers on their search for beauty, peace and inspiration.

Day 01: Geneva - MontreuxDay 01

Today, you will visit “Chaplin’s World” which allows you to learn more about the life and work of Charlie Chaplin.

Discover the manor house where he spent the last 25 years of his life and the 14-hectare garden with incredible views of

Lake Geneva. After that, transfer to the vineyards of Lavaux where you can participate in a wine tasting at an enchanting

vinery. Continue the journey to Lausanne where you can find the combination of a dynamic business city and popular

touristic resort due to its idyllic location. Return to Monteux.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 02: Montreux - Chaplin’s World - Lavaux - Lausanne - MontreuxDay 02

After breakfast, excursion to Glacier 3000. Go up with the cable car and enjoy an overwhelming view of 24 peaks over 4000

meters completely covered with snow. Your view reaches from the mountains Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau until Mount

Cervino and the Mont-Blanc. Walk over the first hanging bridge that unites two different peaks or take a toboggan ride –

adventure is guaranteed! Continue your journey to Interlaken and the small but quaint village Mürren where you are 1650

meters over the valley of Lauterbrunnen, directly at the foot of Mount Schilthorn. Enjoy a calm night in the car free town of

Mürren.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 03: Montreux - Glacier 3000 - Interlaken - MürrenDay 03

Having a spectacular view from an alpine peak is, without doubts, something essential during your trip through Switzerland.

Therefore, most of the tourists choose the famous Jungfraujoch but you will avoid those crowds today and go up to Piz

Day 04: Mürren - Schilthorn - Trümmelbach Falls - MürrenDay 04
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Gloria (Schilthorn). The views over the mountains Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau are breath-taking. At Piz Gloria, you can learn

more about the world of James Bond in a small but exquisite museum. Various scenes from the film “007-On her Majesty’s

Secret Service” were shot on top of this mountain. After having played James Bond, you will discover the impressive

Trümmelbach Falls. This is the place where the glacial water from the three famous mountains Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau,

meet.

Meal: Breakfast

Today, a boat tour on Lake Brienz awaits you. The lake is known for its turquoise water and its wonderful landscape. You

will disembark at Brienz which is a town located in the very east of the lake. The quiet streets in the centre of this lovely and

very typical village invite you to go for a relaxing walk. Visit the open-air museum Ballenberg which shows you the daily

life of Swiss countrymen and their traditional working places. After that, transfer to Engelberg. During this transfer you will

pass one of the most famous lakes in Switzerland, the Lake Lucerne.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 05: Mürren - Lake Brienz - Brienz - Ballenberg Museum - EngelbergDay 05

Engelberg is located in an extensive valley of mountains, 1000 meters above sea level. The Benedictine monastery, which

was built in 1120, still has a big influence on the life of the town’s citizens. Today, you will go up Mount Titlis with the first

revolving cable car of the world. TITLIS Rotair will bring you directly to the eternal ice of the glacier. A mountainous

panorama awaits you at 3000 meters above sea level, where you can find different restaurants with sundecks, a cave between

the glacier and the amazing hanging bridge of Titlis Cliff Walk. Return to Engelberg and continue your trip. On the way to

Bern, you will pass Solothurn which is the most beautiful baroque city in Switzerland.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 06: Engelberg - Titlis - Solothurn - BernDay 06

During your last day of the trip, you will discover the secrets of the Swiss capital. The old town of Bern is world heritage of

the UNESCO and one of the only cities that was able to preserve its beauty and historic character. Finish your trip at Geneva

Day 07: Bern - GenevaDay 07
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airport.

Meal: Breakfast

Inclusions
. Accommodation and daily breakfast in all hotels.

. Transportation by car or minivan during the entire tour.

. English speaking driver-guide during the entire tour.

. Visits and excursions as mentioned.

. Admission to “Chaplin’s World”, the Trümmelbach Falls and Ballenberg

Museum.

. Round trip tickets for Glacier 3000, Schilthorn and Mount Titlis

. Wine tasting in Lavaux, boat tour on Lake Brienz.

Exclusions
International airfares

Optional activities

Other meals, drinks, tips and other personal expenses or services not specified on the program

Personal equipment

Travel insurance

Gratuities

Voluntary tips for guides or drivers

Travel and medical insurance

Any items not mentioned as included

Note
Hotel stay at 4 Star or similar.

Departure dates: daily.

Single travelers on request!

Prices subject to availability.
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Min. 2 persons

Self Drive (without guide) Option available on request. (Terms and conditions will vary).

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Periodic Departure

01 Jan, 2024 to 31 Mar, 2025
2-3 pax

AUD 14,101 P P twin share

AUD 15,572 P P single

AVAILABLE

4-5 pax

AUD 9,810 P P twin share

AUD 11,281 P P single

AVAILABLE

6 plus

AUD 5,931 P P twin share

AUD 7,402 P P single

AVAILABLE
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